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Personal Ornamentation and Social Relations in Hunter-Gatherer 

Worlds 
Wednesday 29th June 2022: 14.00-16.00 

Room: B.109 

Chair: Andy Needham (University of York) 

Email: andrew.needham@york.ac.uk  

Abstract: Personal ornaments are an interesting lens through which to explore hunter-gatherer 

communities and their living well with other forms of being that occupy and influence their worlds. 

This might encompass other people within a community, other communities and the people that make 

them up, but also the diverse materials from which personal ornaments might be made and through 

which relationships with other-than-human beings are negotiated, taking in elements of plants, 

animals, and landscapes. Personal ornaments have been understood as a key social locus within 

hunter-gatherer communities, both amongst anthropologists working with contemporary 

communities and archaeologists studying (pre)historically documented societies. Personal ornaments 

can contribute to understandings of the creation and negotiation of identity, social relations within 

and between communities, considerations of mobility and exchange, and relationships with other-

than-human beings occupying hunter-gatherer worlds. The session invites contributions exploring 

personal ornaments and how the materials from which they are made, methods used in their 

production, use and eventual deposition shape hunter-gatherer relations amongst both human and 

other-than-human beings occupying their world. The session welcomes papers exploring the role of 

personal ornaments within these themes, but equally welcomes papers that extend beyond this 

scope. 

The session warmly invites contributions from delegates from hunting and gathering communities, 

anthropologists, and archaeologists, who might be variously representing or working with 

contemporary communities or studying (pre)historic communities. Papers are encouraged to consider 

the role of their research within the theme of living well together and the advancement of knowledge 

exchange and interdisciplinary working. 

Keywords: Personal ornaments, identity, social dynamics, material worlds, human/other-than-human 
relations 
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15.00-15.12 Fiona Coward  

Beads, bodies, persons and networks: changing 
patterns of personal ornamentation and socio-
material networks across the transition from 
mobile hunting and gathering to settled agriculture 
in the Near East. 

15.12-15.24 Vibeke M. Viestad  

Dressed to Rock: The significance of personal 
ornamentation among past San communities and 
its representation in the South African rock art 

15.24-15.36 Velina Ninkova  
Human-animal and human-human transformations 
among the Omaheke Ju|'hoansi of Namibia 

15.36-15.48 Velina Ninkova  Ju|’hoansi dress as protection 

15.48-16.00 Discussion  

 

 
Personal Ornamentation and Social Relations in Hunter-Gatherer Worlds   

Introduction: Personal Ornaments and Hunter-Gatherers Worlds 
Authors: Andy Needham (University of York) andrew.needham@york.ac.uk  

 

Abstract: This paper provides an introduction to the session Personal Ornaments and Hunter-

Gatherers Worlds. Personal ornaments are a particularly interesting type of material culture, perhaps 

as diverse as the many contexts in which they have been found. They are intimately connected to the 

body, yet are readily removable, reconfigurable, transportable and tradeable. They might be used on 

a personal and ‘inalienable’ basis, engendering very specific meanings and connotations, or they might 

enmesh people within particular identities within and across communities. They might be used in 

more ‘alienable’ terms, in exchange, as currency, or to be sold.  

A short introductory paper would never be able to provide a review of the diverse materials used in 

making personal ornaments, the diverse uses to which they are put, or the myriad connotations and 

significance they come to engender. Instead, the paper will adopt a largely archaeological vantage to 

provide a brief overview of the time depth of the use of personal ornaments, some of the materials 

used, possible uses to which they were employed, and change through time. It introduces some of the 

ways personal ornamentation has been used to explore social contexts, identity, mobility and 

exchange, and human / other-than-human relations. Finally, it touches on the specific paper 

contributions to the session, the key themes raised, and potential points of discussion. 

Keywords: Personal ornaments, identity, social dynamics, material worlds, human/other-than-human 

relations 

 
Personal Ornamentation and Social Relations in Hunter-Gatherer Worlds  

Lost, hidden or tossed? A new engraved pendant from Aizkoltxo cave 
(Mendaro, Basque Country) 
Authors: Blanca Ochoa (Universidad Complutense de Madrid) blanca.ochoa@ucm.es; Daniel Ruiz-

Gonzalez (University of the Basque Country (UPV/EHU)) daniel.ruiz@ehu.eus; Erik Arevalo (University 

of the Basque Country (UPV/EHU)) erik.arevalo@ehu.eus; Jose Antonio Mujika-Alustiza (University of 

the Basque Country (UPV/EHU)) joseantonio.mugica@ehu.eus 

 

Abstract: Engraved pendants are one of the most well-known ornamentations used by hunter-

gatherers during the Magdalenian. In this contribution we are presenting a new pendant found in the 

cave of Aizkoltxo (Mendaro, Gipuzkoa, Basque Country). This object was carefully engraved with both 
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figurative –a red deer hind and two aquatic zoomorphs– and non-figurative depictions –Xs and simple 

lines– on a halved rib where a single perforation was produced by bipolar rotation. After its use, it was 

abandoned –or perhaps intentionally discarded– inside the cracks of the occupation floor with other 

disposed pieces of portable art. It has been dated to the Final Magdalenian, a moment when the site 

was heavily used due to the abundance of lithics, osseous industry and faunal remains found.  

This object significance lies not in its uniqueness –unlike other portable art pieces found in this site– 

but in the similarities it has with others in the Cantabrian region and southern France. This is both 

because of its type, a pendant made on a rib, and the decoration it displays, with similar depictions 

found in the sites of Lortet, La Vache, Arancou, Chaffaud (France), Valle and El Pendo (Northern Spain). 

The marine animals –that could be interpreted as seals or, perhaps, as fish– are also frequent in the 

late phases of the Magdalenian. These analogies point towards a commonality in the symbolic code 

of this chronology, indicating ties between the different groups that lived in Western Europe between 

16.500 and 13.000 calBP. 

Keywords: Pendant, Late Magdalenian, Iberian Peninsula, Portable art, object biography 

 
Personal Ornamentation and Social Relations in Hunter-Gatherer Worlds  

Beyond the “bead”: Using a relational approach to appreciate the active role 
of personal ornaments in Magdalenian societies 
Authors: Izzy Wisher (Durham University) isobel.c.wisher@durham.ac.uk  

 

Abstract: Upper Palaeolithic personal ornaments were a diverse phenomenon, permeating through a 

breadth of spatially and temporally varied societies. Past interpretations of these objects have 

appropriately captured this diversity, discussing personal ornaments in the Upper Palaeolithic as 

potentially reflecting status or cultural identities, operating as a system of communication, or being 

used as aesthetic embellishments. However, there is perhaps a tendency to cast personal ornaments 

as passive, bounded and isolated objects within this discourse, reflecting Western Cartesian ideals. 

Yet personal ornaments implicitly challenge this narrative. They are inherently dividual, strung 

together and coalescing with different materials to form a composite “whole”. They have complex 

lives that embody phases of being lost, restrung, reperforated, and exchanged. The individual beads 

themselves are also intimately relational, formed from materials sourced from particular landscapes 

or even made from parts of animals/humans.  

Ethnographic accounts of personal ornament use in hunter-gatherer societies demonstrates that 

these multifaceted and nuanced biographies of personal ornaments imbued them with agency. 

Influenced by these analogies, this paper will explore how a flexible, relational framework can 

appreciate the active role of personal ornaments within Magdalenian (late Upper Palaeolithic) 

societies. Personal ornaments will be conceptually re-explored through this perspective, to 

demonstrate how they embodied intimate narratives related to their becoming and had agency in the 

Magdalenian world. 

Keywords: Magdalenian, personal ornaments, relational, non-human agency 
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Exploring human/non-human relations through personal ornament 
production and use at the Mesolithic site of Star Carr (UK) 
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Authors: Andy Needham (University of York) andrew.needham@york.ac.uk; Jess Bates (University of 

York) jb1572@york.ac.uk; Chantal Conneller (Newcastle University) 

chantal.conneller@newcastle.ac.uk; Nicky Milner (University of York) nicky.milner@york.ac.uk; Barry 

Taylor, Aimée Little 

 

Abstract: The Early Mesolithic (9300-8500 cal BC) site of Star Carr, UK, is home to a diverse collection 

of personal ornaments, including 33 shale beads, two shale pendants, two elk teeth pendants, possible 

bird bone beads, and three amber pendants. This presentation focuses on the biography of shale 

beads and pendants, with particular attention given to the material qualities of the stone, the likely 

landscape from which it was collected along the North Yorkshire coast, and how this might have 

shaped subsequent choices in production and use. The paper explores bend and pendant production, 

the technology used, and the skill involved. It moves on to consider use of the beads and pendants 

based on an analysis of spatial relationships at the site and available wear traces. It is suggested that 

the evidence supports an interpretation of shale beads and pendants being used as appliqué attached 

to clothing. Finally, the theme of performance is explored, with personal ornaments argued to be used 

in the negotiation of relationships with some of the other-than-human occupants of Star Carr and its 

surroundings, in this case the fish that resided in the nearby lake. When attached to clothing, shale 

bead appliqué may have acted to mimic attributes of fish, such as their scaly skins, perhaps enhanced 

through movement. 

Keywords: Mesolithic, personal ornaments, identity, human/non-human relations, experimental 

archaeology 

 
Personal Ornamentation and Social Relations in Hunter-Gatherer Worlds  

Prehistoric pendants as instigators of sound and body movements: A 
traceological case study from Northeast Europe, circa 8200 cal. BP 
Authors: Riitta Rainio (University of Helsinki) riitta.rainio@helsinki.fi; Kristiina Mannermaa (University 

of Helsinki) kristiina.mannermaa@helsinki.fi  

 

Abstract: In the Late Mesolithic graves of Yuzhniy Oleniy Ostrov, Northwest Russia, large amounts of 

Eurasian elk (Alces alces) incisors have been found. These teeth, for the most part fashioned into 

portable pendants, seem to have formed decorative sets for the garments or accessories of the 

deceased. This paper examines both the technologies associated with these artefacts and their uses, 

as well as reflecting on the sensorial experiences generated by them. Osteological analysis of a sample 

of 100 specimens indicates that all types of incisors were used for making the pendants. Traceological 

analysis indicates that the teeth were modified by scraping, grooving, grinding, and retouching. Traces 

of wear consist of general wear and distinctive pits or pecks on the perimeters of the crowns. These 

traces indicate that the pendants were worn before their deposition in the graves, in such a way that 

they were in contact with both soft and solid materials. The pattern of pits or pecks has until now been 

unreported in the traceological literature. In experiments, a similar pattern emerged when pendants 

of fresh elk incisors were hung in rows and bunches and struck against one another. These strokes 

created a rattling sound. Thus, the elk incisors of Yuzhniy Oleniy Ostrov appear to provide insight into 

previously unattainable sonic experiences of Mesolithic hunter-gatherers, as well as the early history 

of embodied music and dance activities and the instrument category of rattles. 

Keywords: Tooth beads, dental wear, experimental archaeology, sound archaeology 
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Personal Ornamentation and Social Relations in Hunter-Gatherer Worlds  

Beads, bodies, persons and networks: changing patterns of personal 
ornamentation and socio-material networks across the transition from mobile 
hunting and gathering to settled agriculture in the Near East. 
Authors: Fiona Coward (Bournemouth University) fcoward@bournemouth.ac.uk  

 

Abstract: All material culture plays an active role in creating and maintaining social relations and 

identities: for humans, social worlds are always inherently socio-material worlds, with material culture 

playing a key role in scaffolding social dynamics and helping humans live well together. As a form of 

material culture that is intimately related to bodies, personal ornamentation offers valuable insights 

into the mechanisms of social relations operating at a very personal and intimate level. However, such 

identities and relationships remain part of the broader material relations within and between groups. 

The shift from mobile foraging lifeways to more settled village life and ultimately agricultural lifeways 

represents a major shift not just economically, but is inextricably entangled with changes in the 

material and the social aspects of human lifeways. This paper will use social network analysis to 

explore the ways in which the use of personal ornamentation changes over the course of this 

transition, from the Late Palaeolithic to the early Neolithic of the Near East. Are there changes in the 

forms of personal ornamentation over the course of this period, or more subtle changes in the 

contribution of personal ornamentation, relative to other forms of material culture, to the overall 

pattern of social network change? What might such changes tell us about the ways in which social 

relations, identities, and the use of material culture changed over the course of this pivotal transition, 

and the role that material culture played in the very different social dynamic of settled agricultural 

societies? 

Keywords: Social network analysis; transition to settled life; Near East; Archaeology; material worlds 

 
Personal Ornamentation and Social Relations in Hunter-Gatherer Worlds  

Dressed to Rock: The significance of personal ornamentation among past San 
communities and its representation in the South African rock art 
Authors: Vibeke M. Viestad (University of Oslo, Department of Archaeology, Conservation and History 

and University of Witwatersrand, the Rock Art Research Institute) vibekemviestad@hotmail.com  

 

Abstract: In a recent study of historical San/Bushman dress (2018) I argue that personal 

ornamentation made part of complex dress practices among past San communities. Personal 

ornamentation, in the form of Body supplements as well as Body modifications, initiated and 

maintained social relations between humans, as well as between humans and other-than-humans, 

such as the Water and the prey. In my current research project Dressed in Stone. Interpreting hunter-

gatherer rock art of South Africa through the bodily practice of dress I seek to explore how this 

understanding of dress can enlighten our interpretations of the numerous rock art images associated 

with the (pre)historical hunter-gatherer population of Southern Africa. With a focus on head- and body 

ornaments specifically, I will outline some hypotheses and preliminary results. In what contexts is head 

and/or body ornaments distinct features of the rock art images? And why? 

Keywords: Personal ornamentation, Dress, San, Bushman, Rock art 
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Personal Ornamentation and Social Relations in Hunter-Gatherer Worlds  

Human-animal and human-human transformations among the Omaheke 
Ju|'hoansi of Namibia 
Authors: Velina Ninkova (University of Tromsø, the Arctic University of Norway) 

velina.ninkova@uit.no  

 

Abstract: The Omaheke Ju|’hoansi of east central Namibia have lived as landless post-foragers in close 

proximity to other groups for several generations now. Traditionally, during the menarche ceremony, 

a girl was secluded and ritualistically equated with an antelope and/or a hunter. In the Omaheke 

today, the ceremony is still practiced and transformative associations between a girl and an animal 

are still present. Another association has also emerged, however. During the girl’s ‘singing out’ of the 

seclusion hut/house at the end of the initiation period, she is often adorned with a horned Herero hat. 

The Herero are a pastoralist Bantu group with whom the Ju|’hoansi have had strained relations.  

To account for this phenomenon, I will start by reexamining the grounds on which we have built some 

animist notions. Terms like ‘other-than-human’ and ‘more-than-human’, while useful, are still rooted 

in a Cartesian philosophy that distinguishes between humans and other ‘things’ and that implies that 

all humans are persons. This is not the case. Some humans, like other animals, beings, and things have 

personhood, and others – do not. This allows for corporeal transformations not only between humans 

and other relational beings and things but between humans, too. I will discuss the ontological and 

political meaning of the Herero hat phenomenon from this perspective. 

Keywords: Ju|'hoansi, menarche, animism, adornment, transformation 

 
 
Personal Ornamentation and Social Relations in Hunter-Gatherer Worlds  

Ju|’hoansi dress as protection 
Authors: Velina Ninkova (University of Tromsø, the Arctic University of Norway) 

velina.ninkova@uit.no  

 

Abstract: This paper considers the properties of various Ju|’hoansi dress materials and patterns. The 

Omaheke Ju|’hoansi of eastern Namibia have completely lost access to land over the course of the 

20th century and currently their lives unfold in close proximity to others. These others pose multiple 

threats to the Ju|’hoansi – from physical exploitation, to witchcraft, and exposure to various 

malevolent ‘winds’. In addition to this, the Ju|’hoansi engage in predatory and/or prey relations with 

a number of animals and beings which they encounter either in their settlements or in the bush. 

Various dress materials and patterns have been devised and used to mitigate these dangers and 

reaffirm the Ju|’hoansi’s position in the world. I will discuss these material cultural artefacts and 

practices from a relational animist perspective 

Keywords: Ju|’hoansi, San, material culture, dress, animism 

 

 


